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H I G H L I G H T S
� Microstructured semiconductor neutron detectors have over 35% detection efficiency.

� The MSNDs are available in compact packages at low cost.
� The MSND packages can be arranged into multi-element arrays.
� Neutron measurements from three instruments built with MSND arrays are presented.
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Semiconductor diode detectors coated with neutron reactive materials are generally fashioned as planar
diodes coated with 10B, 6LiF, or Gd. Planar detectors coated with 10B or 6LiF are limited to less than 5%
intrinsic thermal neutron detection efficiency. Detectors coated with Gd can achieve higher efficiencies,
but the low-energy signatures are problematic in the presence of background radiations. Microstructured
semiconductor neutron detectors (MSNDs) can now achieve a tenfold increase in neutron detection
efficiency over the planar diode designs. These semiconductor neutron detectors are fashioned with a
matrix of microstructured patterns etched deeply into the semiconductor substrate and, subsequently,
backfilled with neutron reactive materials. Intrinsic thermal-neutron detection efficiencies exceeding
35% have been achieved with devices no thicker than 1 mm while operating on less than 5 V, now al-
lowing for instrumentation to be realized with similar performance as 3He gas-filled detectors.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1 Detectors coated with pure 6Li metal can achieve 11%tnϵ > (McGregor et al.,
1. Introduction

Coated semiconductor detectors have been studied as neutron
detectors for over fifty years, dating back to work performed by
Babcock et al. (1959) (see also Neutron Detectors, International
Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1966; McGregor et al., 2013 and
references therein). Neutrons interacting in the reactive coating
cause the spontaneous ejection of energetic reaction products.
Should one of these reaction products enter the adjacent semi-
conductor diode, it excites electron–hole pairs whose charge can
be measured through a tiny current or through a shaped voltage
pulse. The advantages of coated diodes as neutron detectors in-
clude compact size, low power requirements, low cost VLSI mass
r).
production methodology, and ruggedness. The three most often
investigated neutron reactive materials for such a device are 10B,
6LiF, or natural Gd. Yet, because the basic planar thin-film diode
coated with either 10B or 6LiF are limited to a practical maximum
intrinsic thermal-neutron detection efficiency ϵtn of approximately
4.5% (McGregor et al., 2003), they have not been widely used as
neutron radiation detectors.1

Muminov and Tsvang (1987) suggested the incorporation of
channels in a semiconductor substrate backfilled with a neutron
reactive material might increase the neutron detection efficiency
of a semiconductor based diode. This idea was later resurrected by
2003), yet the reactivity of Li metal complicates fabrication. Detectors coated with
Gd foil can achieve 22%tnϵ > , but only with the lower level discriminator (LLD) set
at zero. With the LLD adjusted to a realistic level, such as 80 keV equivalent, the
efficiency drops below 4% (see brief discussion in McGregor et al., 2013).
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Fig. 1. Basic design of a microstructured semiconductor neutron detector (MSND).
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Schelten (Schelten et al., 1997; Schelten and Reinartz, 1999), yet
neither group built or reported working devices. Muminov and
Tsvang (1987) suggested that the extended surface area of the
shallow channels would increase the overall detection efficiency, a
suggestion that is only partially true. As pointed out elsewhere
(Shultis and McGregor, 2004, 2006, 2009), it is actually the added
effects of the extended surface area and the increased probability
that reaction products can enter the semiconductor material, due
to additional geometric effects, that truly increases the efficiency.

For reasons explained elsewhere (McGregor et al., 2013; Shultis
and McGregor, 2009), 6LiF was determined to be the best choice of
material, when compared to Gd and 10B, for this class of radiation
detector. The 6Li(n,t)4He neutron reaction yields

n Li H 2.7276 MeV He 2.0553 MeV .1
0

6
3

3
1

4
2+ ⟶ ( ) + ( )

For thermal neutrons, the charged particle reaction products are
ejected in opposite directions. 6Li has a relatively large microscopic
thermal-neutron absorption cross section of 940 b, and it follows a

v1/ dependence (Garber and Kinsey, 1976; McLane et al., 1988). The
mass density of 6LiF is 2.54 g cm�3, and the resulting macroscopic
thermal-neutron absorption cross section is 57.5 cm�1(2)

The first demonstration of a microstructured semiconductor
neutron detector (MSND) was reported by McGregor et al. (2001,
2002). The devices were constructed from bulk GaAs with circular
hole perforations backfilled with 10B (McGregor et al., 2002). Since
then, MSNDs, also occasionally referred to as perforated neutron
detectors, have been fabricated with deeper channels and various
different perforation geometries (McGregor et al., 2013). The de-
vices are now fabricated in compact packages easily assembled
into detection systems.
2. MSND design

The basic MSND design is shown in Fig. 1, where a few salient
features are depicted. The MSND has micromachined features
extending into a semiconductor surface. In or about these micro-
structures are a rectifying contact (McGregor and Klann, 2003,
2007). Some of the first generation devices had simple Schottky
barrier rectifying contacts; however, almost all recent generation
devices have p-type contacts diffused into high-resistivity
10 k cmΩ n-type Si. Inside the microstructured features is a neu-
tron reactive material. First generation devices were backfilled
with 10B material (McGregor et al., 2001, 2002); however, almost
all recent generation devices are backfilled with 6LiF. Finally an
ohmic contact is formed on the backplane of the device, depicted
as an n-type contact in Fig. 1. In cases where a series of detectors
are arranged in an array upon a single wafer, an insulating SiO2

layer is grown between the devices. The generalized MSND fab-
rication process can be found in the literature (McGregor et al.,
2013; Bellinger et al., 2014).

Neutrons interacting in the 6LiF material produce energetic
reaction products that have a high probability of intersecting the
semiconductor material. If the energy deposited within the
semiconductor is greater than the threshold established by the
lower level discriminator (LLD), the reaction products absorbed in
the semiconductor will register a ‘count’. The LLD, etched-pattern
design, trench width, trench depth, and semiconductor fin width
determine the limiting neutron detection efficiency.
2 The 6Li atomic density in 6LiF is actually higher (6.118 10 cm22 3× − ) than in
pure 6Li metal (4.634 10 cm22 3× − ).
2.1. Expected performance

MSNDs were designed and developed with MCNP6, wherein
trenches were modeled as 400 mμ deep in a silicon substrate and
backfilled with 6LiF. A small-diameter, parallel beam of 0.0254 eV
neutrons were modeled as irradiating the top side of the device.
Neutron absorptions occurring within the 6LiF material generated
the appropriate reaction products (McGregor et al., 2003), pro-
ducing the pulse-height spectra shown in Fig. 2.

Each spectrum shown in Fig. 2, from A to F, is the result of the
Monte-Carlo simulation for the geometries listed in Table 1. All
calculations were performed for a 40 mμ pitch with varying trench
and fin widths. The density of 95% enriched 6LiF is 2.54 g cm�3

was used in the calculations (McGregor et al., 2003), thereby,
providing an upper limit to the expected efficiency. In each case a
discernable valley appears between the lowest energy region and
the most salient spectral feature, thereby, establishing a con-
venient region to set the LLD (where few counts are lost). From
Table 1, the valley is narrowest for thin semiconductor fin widths,
but the efficiency is highest. The efficiency is highest because of
the increased amount of 6LiF neutron absorber (case A). However,
the spectrum is shifted to lower channels (energies) because there
is less semiconductor material to absorb the reaction product
energies, thereby, producing a narrow valley. For wider fins and
narrower trenches, the amount of neutron absorber is reduced, but
the energy absorbed in the semiconductor is increased; hence, the
discriminator valley is wider, but consequently ϵtn is lower. Note
that the natural gamma-ray discrimination is best for case A, in
which the narrow semiconductor fin is limited in the amount of
energy that can be absorbed by a Compton electron or
Fig. 2. Calculated spectral features for various MSNDs, with the pitch held at 40 mμ
and trench depth at 400 μm, all backfilled with 6LiF.



Table 1
Calculated efficiencies for the spectra of Fig. 2 as a function of fin/trench width and
LLD. The total pitch (fin þ trench width) was 40 mμ and total trench depth was
400 mμ for all cases.

A B C D E F
Fin 10 mμ 12 mμ 14 mμ 16 mμ 18 mμ 20 mμ
Trench 30 mμ 28 mμ 26 mμ 24 mμ 22 mμ 20 mμ

LLD
0 36.3% 35.3% 34.1% 32.6% 31.0% 29.2%
300 keV 34.0% 33.3% 32.3% 31.1% 29.7% 28.1%
500 keV 32.3% 31.9% 31.1% 30.1% 28.8% 27.4%

Fig. 3. Calculated MSND efficiency as a function of rotational angle from normal.
The performance was calculated for MSNDs backfilled with 6LiF with 40 mμ pitch,
20 mμ wide trenches and fins, and LLD¼1 MeV.

Fig. 4. Commercial MSND units. Clockwise from top left (1) sealed DominoTM

MSND, (2) DominoTM without lid, (3) 2 cm �2 cm MSND chip, (4) 1 cm �1 cm
mounted MSND, (5) 1 cm �1 cm MSND chip in a ceramic package.

Fig. 5. The Briefcase Neutron Detector System has Dominoes tiled in two dimen-
sions to form a large-area, portable neutron detector system. The current system is
capable of housing 168 Dominoes powered with a 12 V, 0.5 A power supply.

Table 2
Detection results for the briefcase array for a 60 ng 252Cf source.

Distance (m) Count rate
(cts/s/ng)

Absolute efficiency
(McGregor et al., 2011)
(%)

Intrinsic efficiency
(McGregor et al.,
2011) (%)

1 0.5470.02 0.04770.00174 5.2270.0019
2 0.2770.01 0.023570.0009 10.170.0038
5 0.0870.01 0.00770.0009 18.8570.0038

Fig. 6. The MSND neutron detector panel array system while under construction.
Twenty-four strings, each composed of twenty Dominoes, for a total of 480, were
arrayed together. The count rate for each string is read out individually and sum-
med via a LabView program. Not pictured is the frame and HDPE moderator used
during 252Cf testing.
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photoelectron. Hence, the LLD threshold required to establish a
high neutron:gamma-ray detection ratio is much less for case A
than case F. Regardless, the LLD can be set twice as high for case F
than case A without significant loss in ϵtn.

The intrinsic efficiency is also a function of neutron trajectory.
With normal incident radiation, neutrons can stream through the
Si fin regions without intersecting the 6LiF material. If the MSND is
rotated such that neutrons intersect at angle θ from normal, there
is a reduced probability that streaming can occur. In other words,
as θ increases, neutrons that are not absorbed in the first 6LiF-filled
trench they intersect can be absorbed in adjacent (or subsequent)
trenches. The intrinsic thermal neutron detection efficiency (see
McGregor and Shultis, 2011) dependence is shown in Fig. 3, in-
dicating an expected increase in ϵtn with θ. However, as the neu-
tron trajectory angle θ is increased, the projected area (A) of the
detector decreases as Acosθ (McGregor et al., 2003), which



Table 3
Detection results for the panel array for a 60 ng 252Cf source.

Distance Count rate (cps) Count rate (cts/s/ng) Absolute efficiency (McGregor et al., 2011) (%) Intrinsic efficiency McGregor et al., 2011
(%)

1 m 172.4870.76 3.1570.014 0.2770.0012 4.2770.0019
2 m 79.5770.52 1.4570.009 0.1370.0008 6.7470.0419
5 m 24.6070.21 0.4570.004 0.039170.0003 12.2370.11
10 m 6.09870.066 0.11170.001 0.009770.0001 12.1670.11
Background (room) 0.81170.021 N/A N/A N/A
Background (hall) 0.89370.022 N/A N/A N/A

Fig. 7. The 2nd Generation trefoil MSND-based 3He-Replacement (HeRep MkII) neutron detector. The HeRep MkII is shown on the right in each image, compared to a
similarly sized 3He proportional counter, shown on the left in each image. Installed in the HeRep MkII are thirty 4 cm2 MSNDs, a design developed for replacement of aging

3He-based detector systems

Table 4
HeRep MkII specifications

MSND area 4 cm2

Num. of MSNDs 30
Total active area 120 cm2

Efficiency of each MSND 20% (2200 m s�1 neutrons)
Lower level discriminator 500 keV
Total applied voltage 12 V
Power (rest) 360 mW (30 mA)
Power (active) 1.56 W (130 mA)

Table 5
Comparison responses between a 4 atm 3He detector and the HeRep MkII detector
for a 60 ng 252Cf source; source distance 1 m; duration 30 min.

Device Count rate (cps) Ratio to 3He performance (%)

3He tube (bare) 3.35 0.046± 100
HeRep MkII (bare) 3.19 0.050± 95.15 9.04±
3He tube (HDPE) 17.13 0.099± 100
HeRep MkII (HDPE) 17.60 0.102± 102.74 2.65±
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consequently decreases the interaction rate and observed count
rate. The overall expected count rate compared to the normal
condition (θ¼0°) is depicted in Fig. 3, showing a moderately flat
response between 0° and 60°.
3. Instrumentation

Compact modular units based on the MSND technology have
been developed. The modular unit and some instruments based on
the unit are briefly described here.
3.1. Modular unit

A modular MSND package with a 4 cm2 MSND is commercially
available from Radiation Detection Technologies Inc., shown in
Fig. 4, and is marketed as the DominoTM Neutron Detector (Ra-
diation Detection Technologies, 2014). The MSND chip is mounted
and wire-bonded to a printed circuit board (PCB) that is soldered
to low-power readout electronics. The readout electronics were
developed by the Electronics Design Laboratory at Kansas State
University. The DominoTM readout electronics have an adjustable
LLD, and provides TTL digital output pulses for registered neutron
events. The MSNDs installed in the DominoTM provide a normal
incident ϵtn ranging between 25% and 33%, depending on required
gamma-ray rejection ratio, ranging from 107 to 105, respectively.
Details describing the DominoTM and its performance can be found
in the literature (Bellinger et al., 2013).

In order to form larger-area MSND-based instruments, many
Dominoes can be arrayed together to a function as a single de-
tector system. Long strings of Dominoes can be formed by con-
necting them end-to-end. In this fashion, long detectors can be
formed, effectively increasing the overall size of the semi-
conductor-based detector. Capacitance and leakage current ulti-
mately limit the overall size possible for an MSND array; however,
array strings up to 1 m length are possible before increases in
capacitance and leakage current, primarily from limitations of the
integrated electronics, become problematic. This modular system
can be further expanded into a second and third dimension for
various radiation detection applications.
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3.2. Briefcase array

A portable, high-neutron-sensitivity device can be fashioned by
tiling multiple strings of MSNDs side-by-side using a summing
mother board, effectively summing their signals together to be-
have as a single, large-area device. A Briefcase Neutron Detector
was developed to showcase the light-weight, rugged design, pic-
tured in Fig. 5. The detector system is capable of deploying 168
individual Dominoes with a 12 V, 0.5 A power supply with a de-
tector active area of 12 in �15 in (30.48 cm x 38.1 cm). A 1 in
(2.54 cm) thick �12 in (30.48 cm) �15 in (38.1 cm) sheet of high
density polyethylene (HDPE) was mounted on the front and the
back of the detector array, weighing approximately 21 lbs. The
count rate reported by each DominoTM in the detector system is
summed together at the motherboard and provided as an output
via a 5 V square-wave TTL pulse that is generated with 50Ω im-
pedance. The Briefcase Neutron Detector was tested in a 2.74 m x
2.44 m hallway composed of concrete cinder block walls within
the Kansas State University nuclear reactor building. The detector
was tested with a 252Cf spontaneous fission source, which re-
corded a net count rate of 0.54 cps ng�1 at a distance of 1 m from
a bare 252Cf source (when populated with 84 Dominoes). The
general results for the 252Cf tests are summarized in Table 2. It
becomes apparent from the data that efficiency and count rates do
not follow the expected r�2 dependence, most likely a con-
sequence of the combined effects of parallax and albedo neutrons.

3.3. Panel array

A large area non-portable Panel Array Neutron Detector, shown
in Fig. 6, was also developed. The Panel Array Neutron Detector
system had 24 strings with 20 Dominoes per string, totaling 480
Dominoes. While operating the entire detector system with a 12 V
source, the Panel Array power consumption was reduced to ap-
proximately 1 A. The systemwas supported by an aluminum frame
and had a 1 m �1 m �1.5 in (3.81 cm) thick HDPE moderator
behind the array. The detector system was designed such that the
count rate from each string could be determined separate from
each other, unlike with the Briefcase Neutron Detector that pro-
vided a single integrated output. The count rates for each MSND
string are recorded on a USB-connected LabView program. Pre-
sently, rudimentary 1-dimensional location information can be
determined, but further studies are ongoing. The Panel Array
Neutron Detector was tested in a 2.74 m � 2.44 m hallway com-
posed of concrete cinder block walls within the Kansas State
University nuclear reactor building. Neutron sensitivity tests were
performed at distances of 1 m, 2 m, 5 m and 10 m from a 60 ng
252Cf source. At a distance of 2 m, the panel array yielded a net
count rate of 1.45 cps ng�1 with a background count rate of
0.893 cps. Again it was apparent that the efficiency and count rates
did not follow the expected r�2 dependence, suspected to be a
consequence of parallax and albedo neutrons. The general results
for the 252Cf tests are summarized in Table 3.

3.4. 3He replacement detector

A modified DominoTM detector system was also arrayed into a
cylindrical format to test for the possibility of directly replacing
aging 3He gas-based neutron detector systems. A 2-in (5.08 cm)
diameter, 6-in (15.24 cm) long Helium Replacement (HeRep MkII)
was built using thirty 4 cm2 active area MSNDs and modified
DominoTM electronics, shown in Fig. 7. The HeRep MkII is powered
with a 12 V power supply and draws 130 mW under maximum
count rate, 30 mW resting. The specifications for the HeRep MkII
are listed in Table 4. The portable detector system is programmed
with bias and LLD threshold settings prior to use and can then
operate without the use of external electronics, with the exception
of a power supply. The count rates reported by each MSND in the
detector system are summed at the motherboard, and then a
single 5 V square-wave TTL pulse is generated with 50Ω im-
pedance. The HeRep MkII was compared directly to a similarly
sized 4 atm 3He proportional counter using a 60 ng 252Cf source at
a distance of one meter. Two tests were performed, where both
detectors were placed in identical circumstances. In the first test,
the detectors were tested without the aid of a moderator. The 3He
proportional counter recorded a net count rate of 3.3570.046 cps
while the HeRep MkII recorded a net count rate of
3.1970.050 cps. The detectors were also tested while placed into a
6-in (15.24 cm) diameter, 9-in (22.86 cm) tall cylinder of HDPE.
The 3He proportional counter and the HeRep MkII count rates
were 17.1370.099 cps and 17.6070.102 cps, respectively. The
general results for the 252Cf tests are listed in Table 5. The HeRep
MkII is capable of containing its own moderator within the de-
tector volume due to the solid-state nature of the constituent
devices. More details on these devices can be found in the litera-
ture (Fronk et al., 2015).
4. Conclusions and future work

Microstructured semiconductor neutron detectors (MSND) are
now routinely fabricated with 30% tn> ϵ . The detectors are mass
produced in compact packages as either 1 cm2 or 4 cm2 detectors.
Further, these compact packages can be connected and integrated
to form large area arrays. Future detectors will be designed as
double-sided devices, thereby, practically eliminating neutron
streaming problems while doubling ϵtn (see basic design McGregor
and Klann, 2007).
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